Specifications TableSubjectFinanceSpecific subject areaThe role of factoring debts as a determinant of capital structureType of dataTableHow data were acquiredExtracted from database of Compustat Global Capital IQ (Compustat), Central Bank of Republic of Turkey (CBRT) and extracted from audit reports from Public Disclosure Platform of Turkey (KAP) and World Bank Database.Data formatRawParameters for data collectionData is collected from a sample of publicly traded and non-financial firms with a positive shareholder value.Description of data collectionFirm level data is collected from various sources for 261 publicly traded firms in Turkey for 2012--2017 period.Data source locationTurkeyData accessibilityData is accessible from this article.Related research articleR. Bilgin, Dinc, Y., (2019), Factoring as a determinant of capital structure for large firms: Theoretical and empirical analysis, *Borsa Istanbul Review, 19(3), pp.273--281*.**Value of the Data**•The most important aspect of the panel data is its uniqueness since it is the first available data set to analyze the factoring use among the Turkish reel sector firms. Besides, it presents firm-level financial variables from multiple sources to explore the role of factoring on capital structure decisions for the 2012--2017 period.•The panel data is an important reference point for further researches on factoring use in Turkey.•This data can be used for testing other relationships between firm-level financial variables, e.g., determinants of profitability of the firm.•The data is used \[[@bib1]\] to analyze the effect of factoring on the capital structure of firms in Turkey.

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

The panel data is presented as a Microsoft Excel Worksheet as supplementary material. The file has a separate data sheet for each year in the six-year sample period. The yearly factoring receivables of the 261 firms are presented in each sheet. Sheets are named after the years of which they contain the data.

Data used in the estimation financial ratios are obtained from Compustat database, an open-access database for registered users. Besides, the factoring data is extracted from the CBRT Memzuc database. The CBRT Memzuc offers financing data of firms for financial institutions to analyze credit performance of their customers. Thus, the CBRT supports the asset quality and sustainability of the financial system by reducing information asymmetry. The explanations and sources of the dataset are provided in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Definitions and source of data.Table 1NamesDescriptionSourceFactoringThe data is estimated by taking the natural logarithms of the yearly factoring debts of firms. This variable takes the value of zero for a year for firms without any factoring debts at this year.Data used to create this variable is extracted from Central Bank of Republic of Turkey (CBRT) database, Public Disclosure Platform (KAP) of TurkeyMarket LeverageThis ratio is estimated by dividing the financial debt to total capital. Here financial debt consists of long term debt (LTD) and long term debt due in one year (DD1). Total capital consists of financial debt plus the market value of equity. Market value of equity is estimated by multiplying the year end closing price of the stock (PRCC_C) with the number of common stocks issued (CSHI).Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.Book LeverageThis ratio is estimated by dividing the financial debt to total capital. Here financial debt consists of long term debt (LTD) and long term debt due in one year (DD1). Total capital consists of financial debt plus the book value of equity. Book value of equity is taken as the total value of ordinary equity (CEQ).Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.ProfitabilityThis ratio is estimated by dividing earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) to the total assets (AT).Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.TangibilityThis ratio is estimated by dividing net property, plant and equipment (PPENT) to the total assets (AT).Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.Firm SizeThe data is estimated by taking the natural logarithms of the total assets (AT).Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.LiquidityThis ratio is estimated by dividing current assets (ACT) to current liabilities (LCT).Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.Growth OpportunityThis ratio is estimated by dividing the market value of the firm to the book value of the firm. Market value of the firm is estimated as total liabilities plus market value of equity. Market value of equity is estimated by multiplying the year end closing price of the stock (PRCC_C) with the number of common stocks issued (CSHI). Book value of equity is taken as total assets (AT).Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.Non-Debt Tax ShieldThis ratio is estimated by dividing depreciation and amortization (DP) to total assets (AT).Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.InflationInflation RateData used to create this variable is extracted from the World Bank DatabaseGDP GrowthGDP Growth RateData used to create this variable is extracted from the World Bank DatabaseGICS CODETwo digit GICS code Global Industry Classification Standard (GICS)Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.GVKEYSix digit The Global Company Key (GVKEY). This is a unique six-digit number key assigned to each company in the Compustat Global Capital IQ database.Data used to create this variable is extracted from the Compustat Global Capital IQ Database.

All estimation methods and ratios are based on the previous research conducted on the determinants of capital structure. Each Global Company Key (GVKEY) represents one certain firm, and Global Industry Classification (GICS) codes are also included in the data set which are global industry standards developed by Standard & Poor\'s and MSCI in 1999. Current GICS structure consists of 11 industries as Energy, Materials, Industrials, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, Financials, Information Technology, Communication Services, Utilities and Real Estate. Firms operating in Financial and Real Estate industries are excluded from the sample except holding companies. Thus, sample firms are classified under 10 industry classifications in the panel data. The number of firms in each industry is presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2The number of sample firms and observations by industry.Table 2IndustriesNumber of ObservationsNumber of FirmsEnergy305Materials36661Industrials33055Consumer Discretionary40868Consumer Staples21035Healthcare305Holding Companies7813Information Technology7212Telecommunication122Utilities305

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

The data extracted from the CBRT Memzuc comprises all the financial debts of firms. The financial debts are classified according to the type and maturity of the financing. All firm-level raw data on the cash and non-cash credits and non-performing loans of firms with specific risk codes are reported to CBRT by financial institutions. The total credit line and total credit risk are consolidated and reported at the firm-level via CBRT Memzuc on 0--12 month, 12--24 month and 24 + month maturities. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} classifies the CBRT Memzuc risk codes. Each risk code represents a particular type of credit. Factoring data is covered under risk codes classification 7 "factoring" based on the currency and performance.Table 3The CBRT Memzuc risk codes.Table 3**Cash Credits (TRL)**100Cash Credits101Exchange Indexed Credits102Cash Credits from Abroad132Retail Credits**Cash Credits (FX)**150Cash Credits152Cash Credits from Abroad**Non-cash Credits (TRL)**200Letter of Guarantees**Non-cash Credits (FX)**250Letter of Guarantees252Letter of Credits**Other**300Receivables to be liquidated302Loan losses312Non-performing Loans (II. Level)313Non-performing Loans (III. Level)**Leasing**600Financial Leasing (TRL)650Financial Leasing (FX)**Factoring**700Factoring Receivables (TRL)750Factoring Receivables (FX)760Non-performing Factoring (II. Level)761Non-performing Factoring (III. Level)

Four possible proxies are considered for the factoring financing of sample firms. The first one is the "raw factoring" which represents the raw estimation of factoring in Turkish Lira (TRL) terms. The second one is the "factoring ratio" which is the ratio of raw factoring to the short term interest bearing debt of the firm. Another one is "factoring dummy variable" which takes the value of 1 if a firm uses factoring; otherwise it takes the value of 0. Due to the firm size effect, there is a considerable inconsistency between the magnitudes of the raw factoring observations. On the other hand, it is not efficient to use the factoring ratio because of the small decimal problem. Besides, using a dummy variable generalize factoring data at the cost of losing details. As a more convenient option, the natural logarithm of raw factoring data is reported in the data.
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The following is the Supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.dib.2019.104898>.
